
 
 

Application Reference Document 2021 

The following questions are to help you prepare your application. All applications must be completed 

through our online application form.  

1. Project Title 

Your SPARK Team: Please use the following section to tell us about you and your project team. 

2. Team Lead contact information 

o Name 

o Email 

o Phone 

o Academic Institution 

o Affiliation to your Institution (faculty/researcher/student) 

o Faculty or Department 

3. Subject Matter Expert: SPARK teams require a subject matter expert (e.g., faculty, clinician) who 

has committed to ongoing involvement in guiding the project. Please identify your subject 

matter expert here (name, occupation, relevant areas of expertise, level of involvement and 

commitment to your project). 

4. Not including the team lead or subject matter expert, how many additional team members 

would participate in SPARK? 

5. Please provide the following information for each team member 

o Name 

o Email 

o Academic Institution 

o Affiliation to Institution (faculty/researcher/student) 

o Faculty or department 

o Role within the SPARK team 

Your SPARK Project: Please use the following section to the best of your ability to tell us about the 

problem you're trying to solve, and the digital health solution you are developing for this problem. Each 

question has a limit of 1000 characters with spaces.   

6. Describe the health problem you seek to solve and who this problem affects 

7. Describe your digital health solution to this problem, the end-user, and the technology behind it 

in non-technical terms 

8. Describe how your solution solves the identified problem 

9. Explain the research behind your idea (e.g., preliminary data, technology validation) 

10. Identify your main competitors and how your solution is unique 

11. Describe the size of the target market for your product 

12. Outline any current or pending funding support for your project 

13. Outline your project development plan and milestones for your year in SPARK 

https://survey.ucalgary.ca/jfe/form/SV_2hs0BXm0l54BQe9


 
14. Provide a short description of your project for public audiences and promotional purposes (four 

sentences maximum) 

15. Why this project? Explain why you, or your team, is committed to this project and why you're 

the right people to solve the identified problem 

16. Identify the current gaps in expertise on your team and how you anticipate to fill them 

17. Why SPARK? Why have you chosen to apply for the program and what do you expect to gain? 

18. What next steps do you envision for your project after SPARK? 

 


